
December 3, 2021

Hello HW Community,

Tuesday was fun as I served lunch at the HS and was able to see and chat with our students and staff. If
anyone asks, the hardest part of my new position is not being on the front lines. It’s hard for me not to
connect with students every day. No excuses though...now I have to go to them!

Wednesday I spent some time at the MRMS observing students and teachers in class. There was such a
wide variety of experiences for our students. In one class kids were experimenting with dry ice. It was
great to watch them wrestle with their curiosities as they wondered why? And how? When you add dry
ice to water. I have to admit, it was pretty cool to see how frozen CO2 turns quickly to gas when added to
water. You can see a quick video here. The reaction on the student’s faces when they figured out that
they could pour the gas out of the container was priceless. In another MS class, students had to apply all
they have learned in previous classes to design a brochure to advertise their own cave.  Specifically, they
had to design a trifold brochure either digitally or on paper that will include locations of the caves,
scientific explanation of cave formation, and an itinerary of the trip to caves and itinerary. This was a
great, interactive way for students to show what they know without a paper and pen quiz or test.

This week, elementary students have been observed tackling word problems requiring multiplication by
tens, talking through their strategies with partners, and checking their answers to determine if they are
reasonable. Younger students have been found practicing deleting sounds within blends, strengthening
their phonemic awareness skills. In physical education classes, students are having fun playing floor
hockey while they build their puck handling and passing abilities. Watching all of our students build
their teamwork and interpersonal skills over their years within the district is one of the most meaningful
results of our work.

I spent some time at the HS as well this week. The first class I went into was working on a thought
exercise called, “Would you join the Revolutionary War?” This immediately caught my attention but it
was interesting to hear the students discuss if they would have joined the war if they were in different
roles like a farmer, slave, woman, etc. For me, discussions were always about the War and the
consequences of War. This conversation allowed students to look so much more deeply at the decisions
people may have made during the Revolutionary War.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dK9qNw832ngEmmHj0WoDJLqLSajpAGZz/view?usp=sharing


Winter Concerts
The high school Winter Art Show and Concert are next Wednesday, December 8th. The art show starts
at 6 p.m. followed by the concert at 7 p.m.

The annual middle school Winter Concert will be held in the auditorium at the HS on December 14th at
7:00 PM. Take some time to come out to support our singers and musicians. It’s a great way to get into
the holiday spirit.

Entry Plan
Last night I presented my entry plan to the school committee. This plan would usually be presented
before my goals, but my October 1st start forced a change in the order. This plan is aligned with my
goals and presents a clearer picture of the connections I hope to make throughout the next few months
and also outlines the information I will gather.  The follow-up report of my entry plan will be used to
inform our future goals and actions.

Portrait of the Graduate Working Group
The POG working group made up of parents, students, staff, and community members will have the 3rd
of 4 meetings on Wednesday, December 9th. At the last meeting, they discussed in small groups their
top 7 competency descriptors that each group considered high leverage and critical. Then, they ranked
them first, individually, and then in small groups. In this next meeting, we will look at the results of the
rankings and discuss and define the most important competencies. If you are interested, here is a list of
the competencies we discussed initially. Next week I’ll share the final list!

Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging Committee
This week we have started the process of gathering documents and data that will be used as part of the
equity audit. This includes not only student and staff demographic data but also curriculum documents,
professional development offerings, budgets, teacher and admin evaluation, district policies, and even
community partnerships. Overall, there will be more than 40 data sources examined.

We Still Need Heeeelp!
We still have a large number of positions open. Please pass the word and this link to anyone who may be
looking for a part-time or full-time position and wants to work in a great district! We have positions
available in the areas of classroom support, math tutoring, food service, HR, IT, speech pathology,
special education, substitute nurses, and classroom substitutes.

EdFund Christmas Tree Sale
You may have seen the Christmas trees being set up at Patton Park by the members and volunteers of the
EdFund the day after Thanksgiving. Stop in and check out the sale: open Thursday & Friday, 4 PM-7
PM and Saturday & Sunday 9 AM-6 PM. As you may know, the EdFund is a HUGE supporter of the
school district. We appreciate their consistent and generous support of our schools!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ycqRmq6h-Uocfpe3ZmhPQ9JQQQUB_sw9OypkI5Pc-2U/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qSqwwgXONNdN8R8f2AALVReD4rCUeatH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qSqwwgXONNdN8R8f2AALVReD4rCUeatH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1keJAlNkVI-77HwdccAsYAN3a9W3yuyel/view?usp=sharing
https://www.hwschools.net/page.cfm?p=1679


Friends of Winthrop Holiday Boutique
This Saturday, December 4th, The Holiday Boutique will be at the Winthrop School  9 AM - 3:00 PM.
You can shop over 50 vendors, take part in a silent auction and purchase a craft for your child to make.
Admission is $2.00. Check out www.friendsofwinthrop.com for more information.

High School Open House
On Wednesday evening, the high school hosted an open house. This was an opportunity for current 7th
and 8th grade students and their parents and guardians to learn about the academic, athletic, and
extracurricular programs available at the Regional. Sixty five families from Miles River Middle School
and local private schools attended the open house. Teachers, current students, alumni, parents, and
varsity coaches led presentations and were outstanding ambassadors for the high school. The open house
was a great community-building event that highlighted the wide array of opportunities available at The
Regional. I received lots of fantastic feedback the next day.

Welcoming Ashley Paquette to the HWRSD:
Ashley joined the High School faculty as a math teacher this year and has been teaching Geometry and
Algebra 2. She is also the new head coach for the HW winter cheerleading team. Ashley grew up on the
North Shore, and some of the things she loves are movies and spontaneous trips. She has a rescue
Pomeranian named Pretty and a Bengal cat named Axel. Ashley has loved math since 4th Grade and
hopes she can become the teacher that makes “math click” for her students.

I can’t believe it is already December. Thank you for your support.
I hope you have a great weekend!

Eric

Eric Tracy
Superintendent
e.tracy@hwschools.net
Twitter: @etracyhw
Instagram: @etracy_hw_super
Weblog: https://hwsuperintendent.wordpress.com/

The weekly Covid data is listed below.
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COVID Dashboard

HWRSD New COVID-19 Positive Cases for the week of 11/29-12/3 - NOTE: I have changed the way
these case numbers are reported to match the district nurses’ submission of data to MA DESE on
Wednesday afternoons.

High School Middle School Buker Winthrop Cutler

11/25-12/1 4 1 3 8 1

11/18-11/24 0 3 0 3 1

11/11-11/17 2 0 0 0 0

11/4-11/10 2 0 0 0 0

HWRSD COVID-19 Pooled Surveillance Testing Rates

Pools For Week
Ending

Positive Pools Total Pools Cumulative Number  Positive Pools

12/3/21 1 136 6

HWRSD Vaccination Rates:

School Students Vaccinated Staff Vaccinated

High School 88.72% 94.38%

Middle School 64.64% 98.15%

Buker N/A 97.83%

Cutler N/A 96.84%

Winthrop N/A 95.83%


